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ABSTRACT

The Buried Waste Integrated Demonstration (BWID) Project was organized at the
Idaho National Engineering Laboratory to support research, development, demonstration,

testing, and evaluation of emerging technologies that offer promising solutions to

remediation of buried waste. BWID will identify emcrging technologies, screen them for

applicability to the identified needs, select technologies for demc)nstration, and then

evaluate the technologies based on prescribed performance objectives. The technical

objective of the project is to establish solutions to Environment_ll Restoration and Waste
Management's technological deficiencies and improve baseline remediation systems.

This repc_rt establishes a set of st_lndard wastestrcam comp_)sitions that will be used

by BWID to evaluate the emerging technologies. Five wastestreams are proposed that use
four types of waste and a nominal casc that is a homogenized combination of the four

wastes. The five wastestreams will provide data on the compositional extremes and

indicate the technologies' effectiveness over the complete range of expected wastestream
compositions.
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SUMMARY

The mission of the Buried Waste Integrated Demonstration (BWID) at the Idaho National

Engineering Laboratory (INEL) is to support the development and demonstration of a suite of

technologies that are integrated with commercially-available baseline technologies to form a

comprehensive remediation system for effectively and efficiently remediating buried waste that is

• disposed of throughout the U.S. Department of Energy complex. BWID will evaluate and validate

demonstrated technologies and transfer the information and equipment to the INEL's Environmental

Restoration and Waste Management Program.

Because of the diverse technologies being evaluated to treat buried waste, it is difficult to make

direct comparisons of the technologies' effectiveness. It is critical that standard wastestream

compositions are established so that the performance of the technologies can be compared, and input

can be provided to the Remedial Investigation/Feasibility Study process. Standardizing wastestream

compositions will provide a common basis to evaluate and compare the different technologies. These

standard compositions will also be used to evaluate pretreatment technologies.

Wastes are placed into tk_ur types; contaminated soil, metals, combustibles, and various sludge

wastes. The following five was_,estreams are the standards proposed for technolog,3' evaluation:

• Soil only--typical INEL Subsurface Disposal Area (SDA) soil made up of silty clays and
sand

, High-metal content waste--INEL SDA soil with :, 15 wt% of various stecls, aluminum, lead,

and zirconium alloys

° High-combustible content waste--INEL SDA soil with >I()wt% of various paper, plastic,
wood, and other miscellaneous combustibles

, Sludge wastes--Rocky Flats Plant 74 series sludges including hydrated c_xides, organics on
calcium silicate, and nitrates salts

. Nominal content wastc--a ct_inbination of the above streams.

The five standard _astcstrearns cover li_ur types of wastes and a ntmainal case that is a combination

o1"the ti_ur wastes, as it" the waste site had bccn h_na_gcnizcd. The five standard wastestreams

pr_v,'idc d:_ia at the extremes of the ct_mpositional envclt_pe and ccntmid compositi(_n (i.e., nominal

cc_mposititm). These data indicate the ct'fcctivcncss of the technology twer the complete range of

. expected wastcstream ct_mpositions.
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Definition and Compositions of Standard
Wastestreams for Evaluation of Buried Waste

Integrated Demonstration Treatment Technologies

1. INTRODUCTION

The Buried Waste Integrated Demonstration (BWID) Project was organized at the Idaho

" National Engineering Laboratory (INEL) to support research and development demonstration,

testing, and evaluation (RDDT&E) of emerging technologies that offer promising solutions to

problems associated with the environmental restoration of buried waste. The BWID Project

addresses difficult remediation problems associated with U. S. Department of Energy (DOE)
complex-wide buried waste with particular focus on transuranic (TRU)-contaminated buried waste.

BWID's mission is to support the development and demonstration ol'a suite of technologies that

are integrated with commercially-available baseline technolt_gies to form a comprehensive remediation

system for effectively and efficiently remcdiating buried waste situs throughout the DOE complex.
BWID will evaluate and v_llidatc demonstrated tcchnc_lt_gies and transfer the infc_rmation and

equipment to the Envirc_nmental Restoratit_n and Waste Management (ER&WM) Prc_gram to

support remediation planning and implementation.

The goal of BWlD is to determine the threshold of capability t't_r emerging tv.chnologies.

Technologies will be identified, screened for applicability to the identified needs and requirements

of ER&WM, selected tot demonstration, and evaluated based on prescribed performance objectives.

This effort will determine implementability, effectiveness, potential schedule reduction, and potential

cost savings of emerging technologies that will shape remediation plans and implementation of the
environmental restoration of buried waste,

BWID's technical objective l't_r the program is to sc_lvc identified ER&WM technological

deficiencies and imprcwc b_tselinc remcdi_itit_n systems. Technoh_gies theft can l)t_tenti;_ilv apply to

buried w_ste remediatic_n will bc investigated tt_ suppc_rt the Rcmctli_ll Investigation/Feasibility Study

(RI/T'S) process in accordance with the Ct_mprehcnsive Environmental Respt_nse, Ct_mpensatic_n, lind
Liability Act (CERCLA) and Resource Cc_nsc_,_tic_n and Recovery Act (RCRA) cvalu;Ition crileri_l.

Because t_t"the variety t_t buried w_stc tre_ltmcnt tcchnt_lt_gics being cv_llu_tted, it is difficult to
m_kc direct cc_mparis_ns _l' the tcchnt)lc_gics' effectiveness. It is orificial th;_t st;_ntt;_rd w_stestrcam

ct_mpt_sitit_ns bc cst_blishcd st_ theft the 13crlt_llll_lncc t_l' the techlit_lt_ics c,tta bc ct_nll),llt2d, and the

input can bc prtwidcd tt_ the R,I/FS l_lt_ccss. This will pltwidc _1Ct_lllnlt_n b_sis tt_ evaluate and

" cc_mparc the different tcchnt_h_gics. "l'hcsc stand_rd ct_ml_c_sitic_nsv,.ill _tlsc_bc usted tc_ evaluate
prctrcatmcnt tcchnt_lt_gics.

1.1 Purpose

This dc_cument esta_hlishes zt set t_t' stalnd_rd w_stcsttcatna ct_nal_c_sitit_vasth;tt will bc used bv
BWID to cw_luiltc emerging tcchnt_lc_gics sc_ tha_t



• Performance of different treatment technologies has a common basis for equitable

comparison (apples with apples, not apples and oranges)

• Wastestreams are chosen that will closely match the needs of the greatest number of
ER&WM activities at DOE sites

• Output from pretreatment technologies is used by primary treatment technologies to allow

for system evaluations

° Workload on treatment technology investigators ix reduced by having standard wastestrcam

compositions already in place.

1.2 Scope

This document stresses nonradioactive, simulated standard wastestream compositions. However,

nonradioactive surrogates will be used to provide some indication of the radionuclide's performance.
Nonradioactive, simulated wastestreams must be used for demonstration and ew_luation because of

waste minimization requirements and the high cost and difficulty of testing radioactive materials. The

total amounts of radioactive contaminants in the actual wastes arc generally too small to have

significant impact on the bulk processing of the waste, In additicm, the makeup of radioactive

wastestreams in radioactive testing will depend on the scale of the demonstration and the site where

the evaluation will take place. Ultimately, waste lk_rmevaluation will still require confirmation using

radioactive components, but this could be confirmed using laboratory scale testing.

The hazardous components in the waste should bc included if possible. However, it is

understood that many sites may not have this capability because of permitting and containment

equipment. Surrogates can be used in lieu of actual hazardous waste components if suitable

surrogates exist. The surrogates suggested for the radit_activc and hazardous cc_rnponents will be
addressed in a later section of this rcpt_rt.

The standard wastestrcams should be usctt in all prctrcatment, primary treatment, and secondary

waste treatment tcchnt_iogy demonstrations. Nm only will this provide a commc_n basis for evaluation,

but the output streams from one step in the treatment process could be used in the next step (i.e.,

the output stream from a prctreatmcnt step could be used in a primary' trc_ttmcnt demonstration).

Use of the standard wa_stcstrcams will _llow for broader system dcmt_nstrati_)ns tha_t prcwide more

prc_totypic_! data. The cost would also be reduced bccilusc the input standard wastcstream would
already he available.

The standard wastcstreams should nt_t bc viewed as restrictive t_r inllcxiblc. There must be

enough flexibility in the stand_lrd wastcstrcarns to push the tcchnt_logics' processing and waste form

envelopes. For example, the high-metal ct_ntcnt wastcstre_tm has a ratit_ of 15 wt% metal/E5 wt%

soil. A dcmc_nstration may determine the limits of the tcchnolc_gy _nd extend the metal content tu

a higher ratit_, such as 50 wt% metal/50 wt% soil or higher. Flexibility will alst_ allow for test

equipment nnd.t_r permitting limitatic_ns (i.e., equipment size, run t_l nt_nhazardt)us materi_ls only, or

fccd svstcm limitatit_us). Because the compc_sitic_n cff the buried wastestrc;ims ix similar to stored
wastcstrcams (minus the st_il), in st)me cases, the standard w,astcstrcam cc_uld bc mt_dilicd tc)include

stored waste compt_sitit_ns i|rltl prtwidc l't_r a ttat_J hast with brc_attcr al_plicabilitv.



1.3 Assumptlon

The composition of buried waste will vary from one disposal site to another depending on the
source waste and method of disposal. However, the major types of wastestreams throughout the
DOE complex are similar. It is assumed that Pit 9 of the SDA at the INEL's Radioactive Waste
Management Complex (RWMC) is typical of these wastestreams, so it will be used as the basis tor
the standard wastestreams. Pit 9 is a typical wastestream because of the types of wastes and
associated packaging (e.g., boxes and drums) contained within the pit." Pit 9 was chosen because
of its relatively high degree of characterization and proximity to other major BWiD demonstrations,
Details of Pit 9 are found in Section 2.

Because the wastes buried in Pit 9 are from the Rocky Flats Plant (RFT), and the general
process has changed little from the time the waste was buried, the Pit 9 wastestreams are similar to
those to be evaluated in the Mixed Waste Integrated Program (MWIP). The exception is the soil
associated with the buried waste. However, retest sites would illso h;ivc some ctmt_lminated sculls.

it. ID,A. Arrcnht_l; and J, 1..Knlphl. t-h.st_;rtc't_l h'_'l;t_tl ¢_[Trt;;l,_tt;ttlltt' It its/_' t:;tl_ _t;ttl "/'rein'tit's tit llze Sttbsttrl_lce

Dt.v_c).sal.,trea on ttw R(l¢rllt_dl('lll'_ ' it'astt' ,Slamtk,_'mt'tlt C'tmtl)h'_ at ttl_' INEL, EG&G Id:lht). lilt.., WTD-91- (127,

Au_usl lt#)l



2. BACKGROUND

As of 1990, the amount of buried waste located throughout the DOE complex is estimated at

approximately 2.1 million m3.; The DOE facilities where most of these wastes are located are the

Hanford Site, Savannah River Site, INEL, Los Alamos National Laboratory, Oak Ridge National

Laboratory (X-10), and RFP. The wastes at these various sites have been buried or stored in several

types of structures, such as trenches, pits, buildings, and storage pads. Waste disposal activities at

DOE sites were conducted according to the applicable regulations and laws and the accepted

engineering practices at the time.

Approximately half of all DOE buried waste was disposed of before 1970. Disposal regulations

at that time permitted the commingling of various types of waste [i.e., TRU, low-level radioactive
waste (LLW), and hazardous]. As a result, much of the buried waste throughout the DOE complex

is presently believed to be contaminated with both hazardous and radioactive materials. DOE buried

wastes typically include TRU-contaminated radioactive waste, LLW, hazardous waste (per

40 CFR 261), greater-than-Class-C (GTCC) waste (per 10 CFR 61.55), mixed TRU waste, and mixed
LLW. Interstitial soils (and possibly underburden soils) are also believed to be contaminated as a

result of leakage of the buried waste packages. This associated soil significantly increases the volume
of materials requiring remediation.

Typical buried waste includes construction and demolition materials (lumber, concrete blocks,

and steel plates), laboratory equipment (hoods, desks, tubing, and glassware), process equipment (heat

exchanger, valves, ion exchange resins, and high-efficiency particulate air filters), maintenance

equipment (hand tools, cranes, oils, and greases), decontamination materials (paper, rags, and plastic
bags), and process wastes (salts and sludges).

A variety of containers were used for the disposal of buried waste. At the INEL, containers

used for waste shipment include steel drums (30, 40, and 55-gal), cardboard cartons, and wooden

boxes (up to 105 × 105 × 214 in.). Larger individual items were disposed of separately as loose trash.

Degradation of the waste containers is believed to have contaminated the immediately surrounding
soil. Estimates of contaminated soils are in the order of 2.27 x 10"sm3 (8 x 1()° ft3). The waste and

site characteristics of the RWMC ;ire generally representative of other DOE buried waste sites.

Therefore, remediation technoh_w demonstrations performed at the INEL should be transferable for
potential applications at other DOE buried waste sites.

From 1952 until 1970, TRU and LLW generated at the RFP, INEL, and elsewhere were sent

tc_ the INEL for burial in a series of pits and trenches located in the RWMC SDA. Since the

baseline of the BWID investigations is the treatment of buried TRU waste, this report concentrates
on the TRU wastes generated at the RFP and buried in the SDA from 1954 until 1970 in trenches

1 to 10 and pits 1 to 6 and 9 and 10.

An estimated 2.67 million ft3 of TRU and LLW are buried in thc RWMC SDA trenches and

pits, of which about 2.02 million ft3 are TRU w,_lste from the RFP. The remaining waste is low-level

beta/gamma waste, with the majc_rity generated by varic_us INEL facilities operating when the pits and

trenches were used as disposal areas. The breakdown for the estimated waste volumes is presented
in Table 1._



Table 1. Estimated waste volumes in TRU-containing SDA areas.

Volume

Waste type a Location (m3) (ft 3)

TRU Pits 1-6, 9, and 10 49,089 1,733,334

TRU Trenches 1-10 4,011 141,628

TRU Break in computer data, 1958-1959 4,142 146,254

LLW Pit 1t_ 1,314 46,397

LLW Pits 2-6, 9, and 1() 13,094 462,349

LLW Trenches 1-10 3,964 139,969

"I"otai 75,614 2,669,931

a. Excludes retrieved wastes.

b. No computer or burial records available. An efficiency factor of 27% of the excavated volume was used
to calculate these figures.

Waste containers (,primarily steel drums and wooden and cardboard boxes) were stacked to

optimize disposal space from 1952 to 1963. From 1963 to 1969, waste containers were randomly

dumped into tlr.e pits to minimize personnel radiation exposure. The stacking procedure was

reinstituted in 1969 to optimize disposal space. When full, the pits and trenches were backfilled and

covered with a minimum of 3 ft of silty clay soil (i.e., overburden). 3 TRU waste from the RFP was

generally commingled with LLW (primarily from the INEL) in trenches 1 tt} !() through late 1957.

At that time, waste burial was shifted to pits, and the INEL LLW and RFP TRU waste was generally

segregated, although both types were t_l'tcn k_cated in the s_nac pit. 4 Currently, pit and soil vault

disposal at the SDA is limited tt_ LLW only; trenches arc no It_ngcr used for ,.vz_stedispt_sal.

Beginning in November 197tL the policy of burying TRU waste belc_wground was discontinued,

and the RWMC Transuranic Storage Area (TSA) was cstablishcd for the abovcgn_und storage of

TRU waste. Approximately 6(),()()()m3 (2.1 million ft3) of TRU waste arc stored at the RWMC TSA.

" The majority of the waste stored at the TSA was generated by the P,FP. Other contributors were

Mound Laboratory, Miamisburg, Ohio: Battelle Columbus Laboratories, Columbus, Ohio; Bettis

- Atomic Power Laboratory, West Mifflin, Pennsylvania: Argonne National Laboratou-East, Argonne,
Illinois; and INEL opcrations.



2.1 Pit 9 Waste Characterization Data

Pit 9 is located in the northwest corner of the SDA and is the best characterized of the pits and
trenches in the SD`A Pit 9 has also been selected as the location for the DOE Environmental

Restoration comprehensive demonstration that will use currently available technologies to retrieve

and treat the buried waste 5 and will establish a baseline for comparing treatment technologies. For

these reasons, Pit 9 will be used as the basis for establishing the compositions of the BWID standard

wastestreams. While the Pit 9 waste composition may not be identical to all other buried waste sites

nationwide, the compositions should be similar enough to evaluate most issues associated with buried
,m

waste processing.

Based upon the available shipping records and information contained within the Radioactive

Waste Management Information System (RWMIS), the waste buried in Pit 9 is primarily RFP-

generated TRU waste with some LLW from generators located at the INEL. Radioactive waste was
buried in Pit 9 from November 1967 to June 1969, and containers of TRU waste from the RFP were

buried from February 1968 to Septcmber 1968. A total of approximately 4250 m3 (150,000 ft3) of

waste is buried within the pit, of whic,1 approximately 3115 m3 (110,0()() ft3) are TRU waste from the
RFP. It is estimated that the total metal content of the TRU and LLW buried in Pit 9 was

approximately 664,3()() kg with the following breakdown: 427,0t)0 kg carbon steel; 217,00t) kg stainless

steel; 2,300 kg aluminum: 3,000 kg lead: and 15,()¢)()kg zirconium and zirconium alloy. It was also

estimated that approximately 315,000 kg of cc_mbustibles (e.g., wooden boxes, paper, wood scraps,
rags, rubber, plastic, graphitc, asphalt, and c_il)were contained in the buried wastes from the RFP and

the INEL. _' Table 2 provides a detailed listing of the waste types contained in Pit 9 and waste
generators.

,As shown in Table 2, the TRU waste from RFP consists primarily of 74 series sludges (i.e.,
2,106 drums of content code 002, =460,000 kg), assorted solid waste (i.e., 1,512 drums of content

code 003 consisting of paper, metal, wood, plastic, glass, rubber, and miscellaneous material), and

cardboard boxes cont_tining empty drums (i.e., 1,471 drums/boxes of content code 093). The large
quantities of metals and combustibles present in content codes 003 and 093, as well as in other

INEL-generated LLW, prcwides the basis l'_r selecting a mixed metals content waste and combustible

solids content w_ste _s twc_c_fthe st_ndg_rd w_stestre_ms. The single I_xrgestTRU wa_stc form present

in Pit 9 c_nsists of the 74 series sludges, which _re described in _ Sectic_n 3.4, Sludge Waste.



Table 2. Pit 9 waste breakdown.

Generator a

Code description RF'P TAN TRA NRF CPP CFA PER ANL

002 74 Series sludge 2,106 BLM b .......

003 Paper, metal, wood 1,512 BLM - 13 BXC 'c 17 BXC 11 BXC -- 8 BXC 68 BXC

004 Graphite, paper 303 BLM .......

006 Concrete, masonry. - - - 137 tt 3 25 BXC - - -

" 007 Rad waste, not - - 405 113 33 I:iXC ....

otherwise specified

008 Combustibles -- -- 30 BXC 85 BXC 17 BXC 3 BXC -- --

010 Metal scrap -- - 120 ft3 25 BXC II BXC - -- --
1.278 It3 450 ft 3

024 Pipe -- - 1,328 It3 .....

026 Wood scrap 90 BXW d -- -- 550 lt 3 ....

027 Metal components -- 11.881 ft3 43 I]XC 1,338 ft 3 - 90 113 -- --

128 ft3

028 Unlrradiated fuel ...... :, tlXC --

030 Stainless steel, -- - - 840 II3 ....

aluminum

031 Dirt -- -- -- Its4 It3 57o tt 3 -- -- --

032 Lead -- -- 20 It3 - -- 30 It3 -- --

035 Chemical War[are oo BXC .......

Service filters

040 Zirconium .... 415 It3 - -- --

043 Filters 1 BXW .......

I.)53 Oil -- -- -- 0 t]I..M ....

0(_4 Asphalt, gravel -- -- !1)2 It 3 .....

O.h Paper, equipment 423 BXW .......

IISN t-qutpment, scrap 3 I_IXW 133 II 3 5lilt 113 .....
fllCtal

1)_').";and -- 4X(lIt 3 ......

I)U3 l:mlpty drums 1,471 I]I.MIBXC e .......

,, fAN--'rest Area Nt_rlh (INI-.I_I; 'rRA--Tc,_I l_c'aclor Arcil (IN}!I.): NRl:-Nucle:ir Rcacl()r l:;Jcihlv (INI_I.): ('l']'--('hemJcal

I'roccssmg Plant (IN|:L): C'FA-47enlral Facdllles Area (INEL): l'ILl_-l'ower l:xcurst_m l_.c;ictt_r ( INI,J.): ANI --Argt)nnc Natlonal
I_ll_oralol_,,-West ( IN El.).

b FILM--barrel, metal, l:illy-lt_ur drums ()I ct_de 0(12 have l_et.'nsuhlractcd Irom the RWMIS d;llA ilnd _ithh:d h_t'ode (Ig3 l_ased t}ll

• comparisons with shipping rt.'ct_rds

c. BXC--box, cardboard.

d l]XW--t_ox, wooden

• c. (/odes 092, 019, and 54 containers el code 002 h;ivc I_t.'enadded I(_ the ctldc 1193 Iotal t_ased t_n corrcclffms It) t_c nl:lde to tile

RWMIS from c()mpansons w_th shipping records



3. STANDARD WASTESTREAM COMPOSITIONS

The composition of buried waste throughout the DOE complex will vary significantly because

of the waste types buried, configuration in which the waste was disposed (stacked versus random

dump drums), physical form of the waste (large objects or pieces versus liquids on sorbents), and

disposal depth. There are four waste types: contaminated soil, metals, combustibles, and various

sludge wastes. To evaluate a treatment technology, examples of each of these wastestreams should
be considered. The following five wastestreams are the standards proposed for technology evaluation.

• Soil only-typical INEL SDA soil made up of silty clays and sand

• High-metal content waste--INEL SDA soil with _,15 wt% of various steels, aluminum, lead,

and zirconium alloys

• High-combustible content waste--lNEL SDA soil with :, 10 wt% of various paper, plastic,
wood, and other miscellaneous combustibles

• Sludge wastcs--RFP 74 series sludges including hydrated oxides, organics on calcium
silicate, and nitrates salts

• Nominal content waste--a combination of the above streams to evaluate interactions.

The five standard wastestreams cover four types of wastes and a nominal case that is a

homogenized combination of the four wastes (in this proposed case, Pit 9). These five standard

wastestreams provide data at the extremes of the compositional envelope and a centroid composition

(the nominal composition). These data provide an indication of the technology effectiveness over

the complete range of expected wastestream compositions.

The physical form of each of these wastestreams depends on the methods used to retrieve the

waste and soil from the pits or trenches, Pretrcatmcnt such as sorting, sizing, or incineration will also

effect the physical (and possibly the chemical) form of the wastes. Because these standard

wastestreams will be used for prctrcatmcnt and primaly treatment dcmonstr_tticms, the physical lorm
may need modifications to be representative. The physical disposal l'c_rm of each standard

wastestream will be the starting point in evaluating the form tt_ be used in the demonstrations.

3.1 Soil

Retrieval of limited parts ofthcSDAli_undalargenumbcrofbreachcdcontainers. 7 Because

of the length o1"time the ccmtaincrs have been buried, it is anticipated that most of the waste
containers will have deteriorated and/or been breached. It is assumed the sc_ilinterstitial to the waste

and below the waste will be contaminated because t_l'the dcct_mpt_siticm and leaching of waste into

the surrounding soil. The overburden (i,c., soil placed on top of the waste) may also be

contaminated. In some areas of the SDA, such as the acid pit, waste was disposed of directly into
the soil.



For example, the Pit 9 contaminated soil is the largest of all the wastestreams that may be
treated. In Pit 9 there are approximately 7080 m3 (250,000 ft3) of overburden soil, 4250 m3

(150,(k"_ ft3) of packaged waste, and 9910 m3 (350,000 ft3) of interstitial soil and underburden. 8

Assuming a 1.86 bulk density tor the soil, '_ the mass of interstitial and underburden soil is

approximately 1,84 x 107 kg compared to approximately 9.79 × 105 kg of actual disposed packaged

waste (approximately a 19:1 soil to wastc ratio). TM Assuming that the overburden soil is clean, the
soil still could be over 50% by volume and over 90% by mass of the contaminated material that may

need to be treated. This shows the importance of this standard wastestream in the evaluation of

treatment technologies.
,,o

During demonstration, INEL SDA soil should be used. The INEL SDA soil is a made up of

silty clays and sand. Typical physical properties for soil and sediment at the SDA +ire provided in
Table 3.11 For some laboratory scale testing or modeling, the nominal composition of the soil, as

oxides, is provided in Table 4.

The physical form of the soil is expected to be loose dirt that is placed in large b¢_xes during
retrieval. These boxes are used only for transport to the treatment facility.

3.2 High-Metal Content Standard Wastestream

The second standard wastcstrcam is a high-metal content w_stc. Fifteen waste types (i.e.,

15 content codes) arc present in Pit 9 with vurying amounts _Jndtypes of metals, The metal is present

in the form of drums (both empty and containing waste), scrap metal, tools, pipe, discarded

equipment and components, and atypical wastes such as steel vaults, pickup beds, reactors, and

shipping casks. It is assumed that I_rge, atypical metal structures will bc sized beft_re treatment.

Table 5 shows an estimate of the quantities of metals contained in the TRU and LLW buried in
Pit 9.

Cicments and Kudcra reported the results of actual visual examinations of drums t_l"RFP TRU

metal waste stored at the RWMC. t'_ The Clcmcnts and Kudcra dat_l arc likely more representative

of containerized metal waste buried/stored later _lt the RWMC than spccificall.v lt_r Pit t). Clcments
.._.IL 4SI_,_lntt 4SI) th;_t had been inend Kuden_ cx_mincd 2 t) drums _1 metal w_stc (ct_llt¢lll t'_tlcs '_

storage for peri_ds tram 6 months to 12 vc_lrs. The rni|jt_r diflcrcnccs between the Pit t,_estimate and

the latcr stored waste cvaluatiun arc higher lWsCcnt,gcs uf both uluminum arid c_ppcr. Tu allt_w+for

a more general st_lnd;lltt wastcstrcam, the Pit t) metals ct_mpt_sititm w,_lslrlt_difiud to incrc_lsc the

percentage of these twt_ metals. This met;_ls c_ml_t_sitit_n l+orthe high-metal st:|ntl_lrd wastcstream

is presented in Table _'_.

Table ;3, Typical INEL soil properties.

Spccific gravity 2,_

• Bulk density I.N_ g,'cm _

Porosity 35.3%

N,lt_isturc ctmtcnt 14 n+k

Vcrticul hvdraulic ct_nttuctivitv 2,t.t x Ill" m ct;_)'



Table 4. Summary of oxide composition of SDA soil.
......... , i i, ,, I , ,llllili I r i , ii ,11111 : ..... / I Ili,l ,llillUl, l ,1 : ,1 I , I , ,] I 1 J ,, [

Oxide Wt% oxide

AI20 3 13.20 .

Fe20 3 4,71)
w

CaO 4.11

K20 3.34

MgO 1.92

Na,O !.50

TIC), ().76

MnO-, ().1l

BaO ().10

ZrO 2 1),10

B20 3 (),()6

NiO ().(14

Cr:O 3 ().02

SrO ().()2

Total 99.92

Table 5. Estimatcd metals in Pit 9,

Mass Weight

Metal (kg) (el)

Carbon steel 427,()11(1 t)4.3

,- "iStainless steel " 17,1)1)() 3_.7

Aluminum 2,3()11 ().3

Lead 3.1)t)() 0,4

Zirctmium and zirct_nium alltws 15,(1()(I ...m3

r_ }tal hh4,3111_ I1)(1.()

1()



Table 6. Metal composition for BWID standard wastestream.

Weight

(%)

. Metal Hazardous Nontlazardous
....... , ...... ,, ,i ,, , it, , ir , f t ,,,,,,, i,,,, , ,,inlili,.Jl_ I i ,,,,,,, _ . ,i

Carbon steel 60.() 6(1.5

Stainless steel 31).5 311.5

Aluminum 5.0 5.0

Zirconium and zilconium alloys 2.5 2.5

Copper 1.5 1.5

Lead 0.5 O.I)

Total 1(1(1.() 111().(1

/ks indicated belbre, some soil will be associated with the wastestreams. The average weight

percent methyl for Pit q is estimated at 4.(}v,,t%. For other pit and trenches in the SDA, the average
mass of metal rangud form !.7 to I i.h wt%, t' To allow for some error, the standard wastestream for

high.metal content will contain 15 wtC:+metal and 85 wick,,st_il. However, il' this amount of metal
w_uld nt_t push the technologies being evaluated, higher concentrations of metal, such as 50 wt%
metal, 5()% soil, maybe used,

3.3 High.Combustible Solifl Waste

The third typ-' of wastestream to he identified as it st_lr|ttard wastcstrcam is it high-combustible

s_litt waste, An estimated 315,1111(1kg (6q4,111)111t_1t_fc_mhustihlc w,sles _cr'c hurled in Pit 9. These
st_litl c_lllhUstiblc v,'astcs arc lrt_lrl I__dilTcrcnt _;ist¢ lt_l'lll,S/¢t_lltClllc_tlcs, plillCilxllly ct_nlpriscd ¢_t'

t,iltttbt_i.trd, v,,tx_d bt_xcs, vet_t_d scrap, I_;tlWl+, r;tgs, ltJblwl, l_lastic, ;tsl!hitlt, H!ld oil. I_ Ol + the

15,1)(11)kg ol+ctmlhustihlcs, I 15,11111)kgarc v,t_t_tlt,rl ht_xus+ Tt1¢ rcnlaining 2111),1111()kgill't,.'buried in

ct_ntltincr,,, with _ther lll;tleriills. ;tntl the cxact ct_ml_t_.sitiont_l ctm]hustihlcs is tll'lkllt'n,'¢ll,

l)+lta l+rcscntcd in the ('lctncnt.,, illltt t,_uttcl+i_rcl)t+il x_'ill ,;g_in Iw tlSt!tt It+ eStlllliltc the

c()mlmstihlc v,',slc ctm_pt_sititms b¢cilust: lhc ct_lllt3u.sliblc V;;lStC.sI_1 slt)rill2t r sht)ultl still he lairly

representative t}[ similar v,,astcs Imricd in the SDA. Forty dlUlllS t)l ctmahustiblc TRU wa ste
.S, ._31),._._h,337, t)ll(), itlltl t)Tl))alltt st_rcd _l Ih¢ RWMC for. generated at the RFP (content codes 3"_' ' ""

pcri_ds l'r_n_ _'_months tt_ 12 years wcrc examined and chari_ctcrizcd, _4 The resulting simulatcd

v,,astc COmlX)sitions (except lt_r the w_t_ttcl] ht_xc,s) v,crc tlcrivcd IIl_lll avcraging till data gathered

during the cx_minatitm of the 411individual waste drum.,, ;irld revising the calculated weight percents

by _maitting nllnt_r and hilziirt.it_u,s ctm_lx_nunt.', (i.¢., glilss, .',lOci,Iclttt. I¢;ttlctt Iuhl'wl, cemented resins,

h. l?..( (i;ircla, S. M. "D_urmt_nd,illld J, Knight. "[:.ntlm_lc_l Nlet_l (_nlcnt _1 SI)A," I]WP.IS\'-()()I_, Rcv, 1),
l_(i&(i Idlth_, Inc., ,litllUiir_ltJSt!.
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salts, and concrete). 15 The results were added to the wooden boxes to prt)duce the standard

waste.stream for high combustibles shown in Table 7.

The high.combustible wastestream will need to have soil added to bc representative and to

produce a viable final waste form The combustibles comprise abtmt 2 wt% of the mass of the

interstitial and underburden soil. To allow for some error, the standard wastestream tbr high-
combustible content will contain 10 wt% combustibles (see Table 7) and 90 wt% soil. However, if

this amount of solid combustibles does not push the technologies being evaluated, higher

concentrations of combustibles maybe used (such at 5t) wt% combustible and 5(1% soil). If the

combustible stream is to be treated separately (li_r example using incineration), a 10() wt%
combustibles level would be used.

3.4 Sludge Waste

The 74 series sludge waste is the largest single type t_l"waste dispt_scd o1' in Pit 9. The 74 series

o1' sludges is comprised t_f l'ivc types t_l'siudg¢' 741,742, 743, 744, and 745. Each of th_'se will be

addressed belov_'. Shipping rccords indicate that 2,1()6 55.gal drums of 74 scrics sludge were buried

in Pit 9, but the rcct_rds dt_ nt_t identify the types t_l'74 series sludge in each drum, An estimate t_f
the number of each type was made using the relative percentages of 74 series sludges gunerated and

shipped from the RFP. l'' This estimate is prcscntcd in Table 8. The 741 and 742 sludges are
similar 17and will bc treated as a single standard wastcstrcam, The 744 sludge is a relatively small

component compared tt_ the t_thcr sludges and will nt_t bc used as a standard wastcslream. However,

the details of the 744 sludge will bc presented st_ Ihat pt_tcntial pr,_blems with the sludge can be

identified and testing conducted if needed. Because t_f the dilTcrcncc in the makeup of remaining

sludges, each c_t these will bc presented as a separate standard wastcstrcam.

Table 7, Compt)sititm t_f stolid c_)n]hustihl¢ lracti_m (ll) wt% with 91) wt% still) ()1'BWID standard
wastestream tt_r ctunbustibl¢ st_iids.

Mass

(kg)

Weight

Material Wa.,,tc Wot_tlcrl N,xt:x "['t,tal (%)

Plastic (p_lvcthvlcnc) 7(),(lll(J -- 7(1,1)()(I 22

Paper 411,1t1111 -- 4t),1)()11 13
,11

W_t_d 3(),lllllt 115.()llll 145.1ll)() 4(_

Rubber 3ll.()()ll -- 3(),lltll) 1(1

St_rbcnt 2(I,Illlll -- 2(),llllll t5

(::lt_th I t),()()ll -. ilk(l( Ill .'_

"I't_tal 2(ll),lll)ll I 15,llll() 3 15,(llll) 11111

12



Table 8. Summary of 74 series sludges estimated to be in Pit 9.
, ................ , , , ,,,, i i ,!,, ...............................................

Code 74 Series sludge Number of drums Percent

Prefix description
,f

741 First stage 232 11

. 742 Second stage 337 16

743 Organic setups 969 46

744 Special setups 84 4

745 Evaporator salts 484 23

Total 2,1 ()b 1O0
,,,,,

3.4.1 Series 741 and 742 Sludges-Hydrated Oxides

Series 741 and 742 sludges, first stage and second stage water treatment sludges respectively,
will be treated as a single standard wastestream because the 741 and 742 sludges are similar

chemically, Together these sludges represent thee second largest quantity of sludge buried/stored
drums (i.e., 27%), Both 741 and 742 sludges are described as being generated from treating aqueous

process wastes. The 741 sludge is a wet sludge pr(_duced l'mm treating aqueous process wastes such

as ion-exchange column cMuent, distillates, and caustic scrub st_iutit}ns; whereas, the wet 742 sludge

was produced from treatment of all other radioactively and/or chemically contaminated aqueous plant

wastes and further treatment of the first-stage effluent. During both treatment processes, the

aqueous wastes are Ca) madc basic, if necessary, with sodium hydroxide; (b) treated with chemicals

including ferric sult'ate, calcium chloride, magnesium sulfate, and rh_ccuhiting agents to precipitate

radioactive elements; and (c) t'iltcred out of the prccipitntcd hydrated t_xidcs t_f iron, magnesium,
aluminum, silicon, plutonium, and americium. The filtered, hydrated metal t_xitlcs c(_nstitutc the 741

and 742 slud!.r,es,. and contain 511tt_ 711wtq- ,_v_tcr. The sluducs,, were packaged intt_ 5'_-t_al..drums in

t,,,vt_layers t_l"plastic bags with 4(I it, 5()Ib,',;ot tll_, Pt_rtland cement added art_und the bags to ensure
abst_rpti(m of any lrcc iittuids, l_'

The standard v,astcstrcam simuh_ti_m t_l the 741'' "_,4. sludge c;ln hc sccn in Table 9, The

Clcments and Kudcra data on the examin_tions c_l'the 2() drums ()f 741/742 sludge yield an average
, net weight of 386 Ibs per drum. l'' An ,vcragc t)l 45 ibs per drum t)l Portland cement is assumed

to produce an estimated 1!.6 ,c c)l'Portland cement, 44,2¢;- tff metal hydr(_xides, and 44 _% of water,

3.4.2 Series 743 Sludge-.Organics on Calcium Silicate

The 74_, slutl_c rc.,,ults In)m t_rg_lnic wnstcs l_rt_ccsst.,d in grt.:,Rscpl;int t_l)L'r;iti_)ns. It ty,'pically
ct)nsJsls t)/il rnixturt, t_l t)ils, st_lvcnts, and nlisccllnncc_us ()r_2iinich. The 74:, ,',ludgc is described as an
t_rganic setup prc_ttuccd lmm blending ilpprc_ximatcly 3(1g;ll t_f t_rg_lnicwastes with 11)1)Ibs t)l"calcium

13



Table 9. Composition of standard wastestream 741 and 742 sludge.

Weight

Material (%)
,I,,,J_JJL

Metal hydroxides--subtotal 44.2 .

AI(OH)3 11.5

Ca(OH): (_.(_

Fe(OH)3 1(1.8

KOH 7.4

Mg(OH); 7.9

Portland cement I1.(_

Water 44.2

Total 11)1)

silicate (actually a Manville product called MICROCEL E). Abtmt I1)tt_ 21)Ibs of Oil-Dry., absorbent

was added to the top and bottom of the drum. The organic waste liquid was described as consisting
of 47% (by volume)lathe cotdant (61)% Texaco Regal Oil and 41)% carbon tetrachloride), 10%

trichloroethane degreaser, and 43% misceilanctms organics (trichloroethylene, tetrachloroethylene,

hydraulic oil, gearbox oil, spindle oil, Frcon. Vat'soi, etc.). 2u The nonhazardtms and hazardous

standard wastestream con'lpt_sitions for the 743 sludge are prtwidcd in Table 10.

3.4.3 Series 744 Sludge--Special Setups

The 744 series sludge represents a relatively small percentage o1'the 74 series RFP sludges. The

744 sludge is from special setups and is difficult (if n(_l imlx_ssiblc)lt_ char;ictcrizc frt)m available

records. Because of its relatively small percentage t)l the total waste and the uncertain ct)mpt)sition,

nc_standard _,astcstrcam ,,,,,illbe prepared, and nt_ testing is required. Ft_r backgrt_und, the lbliowing

is a general tlcscription tlt' the 744 w;_.,,tc.

Series 744 sluttgc resulted I'rt_nl treating Iitluid _,astcs that v,'crc rlt_t ctmllmtiblc with the 741 and

742 aqucc_us waste trcatrncnt prt_cc.,,scs bccltusc t_f the plutt_rliurn ctmlplcxing nature of these

744 liquid wastes. The complexing chemicals included st_mc alct_hols, t_rganic acids, and Versenes

ltradc name Ibr chelating agents ctmtaining cthyicnediaminetetraacctic acid (EDTA)]. These

ctmlplexing liquid wastes were abst_rbed in a cement mixture ctnnpt_scd of aplm_ximatcly 190 Ibs of

Portland cement and 5()Ihs of pipe insulation cement, such as magnesia cement. The cements were

placed in a prepared 5_;-t,,al._ drum' the drum w:as then placed _n a drum n_ller and rt_llcd to ensure

mixing of the cements. All liquid v,'astes wcrc made basic bc[t_rc added to the cement mixture.

Appr¢_ximatclv 21_.4gal t_l the liquid v,'astc _crc then lx_urcd on the ccrncnt mixture and illlowcd to
s¢_lidilv bctt_rc adding 111tt_ 15 Ibs _1 Portland cement as a cap t_n tt_p t_f tile cemented liquid

14



Table 10. Hazardous and nonhazardous compt)sition of standard wastestrcam for 743 sludge.
,,,1

Volume

(%1

• Waste component Nonhazardous Hazardous

Texaco regal oil 5(1 30

Hydraulic oil 4() 35

Wheel bearing grease I0 5

CCL 4 20

C_H3CI_ 10

Calcium silicate 1()0 Ibs/3() gal 10() Ibs/3(I gal
of waste oils o1'waste oils

Oil.Dry I() to 21)Ibs I() tt_ 20 Ibs

per drum per drum

waste, :1 Clcmcnts and Kudcra visually examined I{) drums of 744 sludge that had been stored lbr

periods from (_ months to 12 years and found that each 55-gal drum contained an average of 490 lbs.

of cemented sludge waste. '_

3.4.4 Series 745 Sludge-Nitrate Salts

Series 745 sludge ct)nsists t_t' a salt residue generated hv ctmcentrating and drying liquid waste

from the solar evaporation ponds at the RFP. l.,iquid cfllucnt l'rt)m the scct)nd-stagc acluec)us waste

treatment prt_ccss _tnd all other plant.generated liquid wastes not requiring treatment were

ct_nccnlratcd by cV,ll'_t_latit_nin these st_l_r l_t_ntts. The ct_nccntratcd littuid waste was then pumped
irt_lll the ptmtts tt_ an CVal_t_l'al_l, _,llct'c it _,,_tsIurlhcr c_ncclltiiltcd _llltl dried. This ft)rmcd a salt

"_ C'

residue estimated tt_ ct,nsist t_l (_(F/. stadium nitrate, ..d) c p(_t_lssium tlitr_ttc, _lnd 11)% misccllanct}us

m_ltcrial. The remaining I(F__is estimated tt_ bc or,reprised tff chlt_ridcs, sul[;ILcs, and hvdrt,xides with

the same ratit_ (¢_t1/3(I)t)f st_diunl and i_t_t;_ssiumft_und in the nitr_ttcs salts. '_ Bcc_tusc ()f the similar

chemistry t_l st_ttiurll anti pt_t_issium ;intl tt_ simplily the m_tkcuI) t_l the st;_latl_lltlv__lstcstrcam, the 1(1%

lllist:cllllnct_us m;_tcri;_l is simulated its st,dicta s_tlts t_nlv, l)ullng l_ck:iuing, Pt_rtland cement was
2t

:idtlcd tc_ tl_,illlll tll" wet s;_lt, when IICCUSsIIrV+ The t:_+llll)t+sitit>n l't+r this Xl_lndtlrd xv_lstcstrcatll is

sht_wn in T+d+lc 11.t

, 3.5 Nominal Composition

The I'_url_t_sc_t the i_t_nlin==lct_mpt_sitit_nix tt_pr_widc ;_st_tntl==rdw;=stcstrc_=rnthat contains all

the ,:,';_stc t't_n_pt,ncnts It_und in the huxicd w_stc st_ theft intct_cti_ns t_ccux'ring between the
ct_llil'_t_ncntsduring the treatment prt_ccss c_n bc cvalu;_tctt. The ll()tllill_l]st_ind;ird w_lslcstrcanl alst)

prtwitlcs a ccntroid ct,nll)OSitit_n cOnll_i_rcd to the cxtrcrnc l)t_ints t_l only pr¢_t:cssing t111¢ W;ISLCtype
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Table 11. Composition of standard wastestream for 745 series sludge.
u u ii ,i i i i ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, ; iT,i ,, , i i i, .................... -: iif

Weight

Material (%)

NaNO 3 60

K_NO3 30 "

NaCl 3,4 B

NaSO 4 3.3

NaOH 3.3
, f ..... ,,,, , ,,,,,,,, ,,, ,,,,r ,,,, , , , ,,,,, , , ,,, ,,,,,,,.,.,, , ,, - /,f , , ,t , ,, ,,1,r,,_,it,,,_,,

at a time, Based upon estimates of total waste volume to contaminated soil volume in the TRU-

containing pits and trenches within the SDA, it is likely that the weight percent o1"soil to be

processed will greatly exceed that of the w'astc from breached containers. However. since a soil only

standard ssastestream is already listed, the nominal content standard wastestrcam will have heavier

weight fractions of the other standard wastcstreams t() allow for a heavy ol'l-set lrt)m the nominal and
provide a broader range o1"data. The metal standard wastestream was arbitrarily set at 60 wt% soil,

15 wt% each of the mixed metals waste and 741/742 sludge, and 1() wt% combustible solids waste.

The composition of the nominal content waste is shown in Table 12.

Table 12. Composition of n_)minal standard wastestream.

Weight
BWID standard ,,sastestream (%)

Soil 6()

NIctal 15

St)lid c_mt')ustiblcs !()

74 series sludge--subtt)tal 15 "

741 and 742 4

743 9

745 2

Total I()()

l0



4. RADIONUCLIDE, HAZARDOUS VERSUS SURROGATES

Because of the difficulty, secondary waste, and cost associated with ccmducting demcmstrations

with radioactive materials, it is anticipated that most demonstrations will be conducted using
nonradioactive materials with surrogates to estimate radionuclidc behavior. This will also help to

minimize waste generated during demonstr=ttion. The radionuclidc content t'Jl"Pit 9 is presented in
, Table 13._ The radit_nuclides with the greatest mass and curie ctmtent are uranium, plutonium, and

=lmericium. While there are nt_ perfect surrt_gates for these radionuclides, cerium is generally the
most conservative5 Other less ct_nsc_,ativc surrogates of pluttmium, in the degree of similarity to

plutcmium are neodymium > lanthanum > praseodymium > gadolinium > ytterbium > dysprosium

> erbium > europium > terbium > lutetium > samarium, zc' It is recommended that all testing be

conducted with a surrogate that will have detectible levels in the waste form. Pc_rgeneral testing,

cerium is the recommended surrogate. Approximately 0.5 wt% as Ce:Oa should provide an adequate

level of surrogate.

,,L,_with the radi_nuclides, there is _llso significant difficulty and cost asst_ci=ltcd with using

h_lzz_rdousmaterials in dcmt_nstratit_ns, If pt_ssiblc, the _tctual hazardt_us ct_mpt_ncnt,_ should bc used.

If not used, surrog;itc use is preferred if _ vi;lblc substitute exists. Htw,,cvcr, bclt_l'c using hazardous
v,,_ste comptments, sectmdz=xS w;lstc gcncratitm and dispt_sal issues sht_uld bc t_lkcn intt_ account and

b_llanccd =_gainstthe technical nccd to use hazardt_us ct_mpt_ncnts. Summaries t_f the hazardous waste

compc_ncnts cstim;Jtcd tt_ bc in Pit 9 _!r¢ presented in T=_blcs 14 ==nd 15. Because o1' the wide

vari_tion of hazz=rdous ct_mponcnts, nt_ specific surrt_gatcs will bc ruct_mmcndcd, However, the

surrogates should be identified and justified in test ph_nning.

t'. Ct_nst.'_'allvt' or It:._ t't)ll_u_'_lliVu rcler.', l¢_lhc d¢_l¢t: Ih_.|! lilt.' rt'l_l_tt.cnlt_nl th¢l]lit';ll ',llnul;ll¢_, lht: behavior

()1 lhc ¢_riginal ct_mp¢_tllqtl. A t.'_lll.'_L'rv;lli'_,t.' stlrrt_g;tlc bt:,,I ,,llrlul_llc_, Ihc I_l't_pClll¢.,, _1 lilt' t_rigll|;.tl t't)nlp()urld,
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Table 15. Typical summary of hazardous organics in TRU pits and trenches.

Volume Volume

Component (gal) (m 3)

Texaco Regal Oil 5,875 22.24 ,

CCL 3,677 13.92

Used oil (50%) ,.,3 78 9.00

Alcohols 1,287 4.87

Organic acids 1,287 4.87

Versene (EDTA) 1,287 4.87

Ether 838 3.17

1,1,1-trichlorometha ne 753 2.85

Trichloroet hylene 565 2.14

Perchloroethylene 565 2.14

Gasoline 163 0.62

Ethylene glycol 49 0.19

Polychlorinated biphenyls (). l t) 0

Total 18,724 70.87

2O
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